
Rifle type AR10 DD5 6.5 CREEDMOR or 308 WIN
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-2664-Rifle-type-AR10-DD5-6.5-CREEDMOR-or-308-WIN

SKU
Item

designation
RGA

French
Law

Caliber Shots Game / Sport Thread
Barrel
(cm)

Length
(cm)

MSRP

DDAR11 Canon 16'' AE597 B .308 Win  11  
Target

shooting  
5/8 x 24  41  91  

3999.00 € incl.
tax

DDAR10 18'' cannon BK604 B .308 Win  11  
Target

shooting  
5/8 x 24  46  96  

3999.00 € incl.
tax

DDAR12V4 18'' cannon BU682 B 
6.5 mm

Creedmoor  
11  

Target
shooting  

5/8 x 24  46  96  
4071.00 € incl.

tax

DDAR12 20'' cannon BM777 B 
6.5 mm

Creedmoor  
11  

Target
shooting  

5/8 x 24  51  101  
4071.00 € incl.

tax

DD5 series guns for the TLD are performance oriented

Cold hammered forged heavy floating barrel, with no scoring 1:10 (308 Win) and 1: 8 (6.5
CREEDMOR)
An innovative 4-stud handguard mounting platform with M-Lok rail
Ambidextrous fire and safety selector.
The Lower has an oversized trigger guard and a flared SR-25 type magazine well for better insertion.
2 stage trigger (boss) with a first stroke at 1.25 Kg (2.5 Lbs) and a net start at 1 Kg (2 Lbs).

Barrel with patented "Strength-2-Weight" system for an optimal ratio between stiffness and weight,
increasing precision and maneuverability.
Cylinder head and moving assembly designed with a generously dimensioned index finger, improved
extraction geometry and double ejectors.

Incorporating over a decade of expertise from leading industry engineers and designers DANIEL DEFENSE
, the DD5 sets a whole new standard in the .308 or 6.5 Creedmor platform.

With innovative features like a 4-bolt connection system using a single barrel extension, optimized top
receiver, improved bolt carrier group, ambidextrous controls, configurable modular loading handle and cold-
forged barrel, the DD5V2 - although built around a traditional AR platform - establishes a new tradition in
7.62 rifles.

It also features a two-stage Geissele SSA trigger (boss trigger) for precise fire control.

The entire DD5 range will undoubtedly offer you the precision, reliability and durability expected from
DANIEL DEFENSE .
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Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


